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Donagh Regional Home & School Association organized an event for parents and students to educate them on 

where their food comes from and how to make healthy food choices. 

 

 Nutrition – The Heart and Stroke Foundation had a table set up with information on the amounts of salt 

and sugars in various foods.  Students played a food bingo game and another game called “Foodopoly” 

to teach students various facts around healthy food choices.  Students were given healthy snacks with 

lots of different choices. 

 Food Production – A local farmer spoke about the business of farming and food production.  Students 

were able to plant seeds to take home with them to see how plants grow and produce vegetables.   

 

The project benefitted: 

 PARENTS who helped to plan, organize and participate in the various activities that were enjoyed by 

the students. 

 STUDENTS who learned facts about healthy food choices, were able to try different foods and heard 

someone speak who is engaged in producing food to eat.   

 TEACHER who participated in the event and engaged with parents and students. 

 COMMUNITY MEMBERS who shared their knowledge of nutrition and farming with the 

participants. 

 

How were the parents encouraged to attend? 

 Notices were sent out to parents outlining the activities for the event, and it was included in the school 

newsletter. 

 Participants were encouraged to bring their favorite recipes from home that could be included in a recipe 

book. 

 

Webstory: 

Parents and students arrived at Donagh Regional School to a country fair style event in which booths and 

activity centers were set up displaying information on farming, planting and healthy eating.  The Heart and 

Stroke Foundation had a booth educating the participants on the salt and sugar content in our foods.  A local 

farmer displayed toy farm machinery and answered questions about growing food—farm to table.  Students 

were guided in the planting of seeds to take home with them.  There were games to play—food bingo and 

“foodopoly”, a game created by the Home and School Association to educate everyone about nutrition and 

healthy eating.  The students were introduced to various foods at a snack table to expose them to healthy food 

choices they may not have tried before.  Families had fun as they received an education around sourcing, 

growing and eating healthy foods.  They returned home with “much food for thought,” a new appreciation for 

those who grow our food, and a stronger connection to their school community. 
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